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Prof. Tom Rye (moderator)
Tom Rye is a Professor of Transport Policy & Mobility Management in the School of Engineering
and the Built Environment. His doctoral research was some of the very first in Europe on the
effectiveness of workplace travel plans, and he is involved in ongoing projects on this theme as
well as transport education, transport governance, public transport and parking management. Dr
Rye teaches on Edinburgh Napier’s MSc in Transport Planning and Engineering. For the majority of
his 12 years at Edinburgh Napier he has spent time seconded part-time to industry, first to
consultancy Colin Buchanan and Partners, then later to the City of Edinburgh Council. Dr Rye was
educated at Oxford, the University of British Columbia and Nottingham Trent University. He was a
transport planner with London Transport before joining Edinburgh Napier University in 1996.

Mrs Milena Marega
After graduation on the Faculty of Architecture Milena Marega was working for 10 years as a free
lance architect on several architectural, spatial planning and design projects. She established a non
governmental organisation Center for Advanced Living Culture in 1998. Her interest on
environmental issues leaded her to get involved in several research projects dealing with
environmental protection and sustainable development. She coordinated the team of experts
working on environmental education, promotion of environment-friendly consumption and ecology-
sound architecture.

Since 1993 Milena Marega has been acting the director of the REC - Regional Environmental
Center for Central and Eastern Europe - Country Office Slovenia. She coordinates the work and
manages REC CO’s projects dealing with the following thematic areas: environmental protection,
sustainable development, project cycle management andevaluation, management of grant
schemes, sustainable production and consumption, etc. Her special interest is public participation
in decision-making process and participative governance. She has been involved in several
national and international projects that aim to strengthen the involvement of civil society in
preparation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of development programs and projects.

Mr Bart Derison
Bart Derison is a partner in the strategic communication bureau.
Connect. Connect specialises in communication for infrastructure and mobility projects and for 13
years has been advising Flemish and Federal administrations and Agencies, town councils and
other local authorities. Past positions include communication advisor for the works on the Antwerp
Ring, the Spartacus light rail project in Limburg and the works on the Eindhoven Ring-Road.

Mrs Liz Robinson
Accessibility Planning and Social Inclusion Officer. Graduated from Lancaster University in 2005
with a First Class Honours Degree in Geography. For the past four years Liz has worked for
Lancashire County Council within the Strategic Transport and Planning section. The first two years
of her career were spent working as a Local Transport Planner ensuring that the authority's local
transport strategies, policies, and an implementation programme was executed and monitored. A
major part of the Authority's transport strategy is 'Accessibility' and in 2008 Lancashire was
presented with the prestigious Beacon Award for Improving Accessibility. Since then Liz has worked
within the Accessibility Planning and Social Inclusion Group to share Lancashire's innovative best
practice with within this theme.
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Mr Nick Wates
Nick Wates is a leading authority on community involvement in planning and architecture. As an
independent author, practitioner and teacher he has participated in, and chronicled, its
development for over 30 years. He is currently Director of Nick Wates Associates, a community
planning consultancy based in Hastings UK.

Nick is also Site Editor of The Community Planning Website.
(www.communityplanning.net) which is based on his popular Community Planning Handbook
(Earthscan, 2000). Other books include Community Architecture (Penguin, 1987, with Charles
Knevitt) and The Community Planning Event Manual (Earthscan, 2008). All three have been widely
translated. Nick has facilitated numerous community engagement events in the UK and overseas
and directed local regeneration initiatives, including the Hastings Urban Conservation Project in
the early nineties and its conversion to an independent development trust (Hastings
Trust). He now devotes most of his time to providing advice on engagement strategy to
organizations in the public, private and voluntary sectors and producing good practice guidance in
books, presentations or on websites.

Dr. Magda Tóth Nagy
Dr. Tóth is Senior Expert on Civil Society Support and Implementation of the Aarhus Convention
and as such she is the key expert of REC on public communication, participation and stakeholder
involvement. She also headed REC’s Public Programme between 1999 and 2008. Working with
REC since 1990 in various different positions on environmental policy and public
participation/stakeholder involvement issues, she has become an internationally recognized expert
in the field. She participated in the development and implementation of Aarhus Convention and the
UNECE protocols on PRTR and SEA and has worked also on different EU directives and
regulations. She has also participated in the expert groups of the International Commission for the
Protection of the Danube River (ICDRR) including the Tisza Expert Group and the Public
Participation Expert Group, and assisted in developing and implementing public
participation/stakeholder strategy as well as developing the river basin management plans
according to the WFD in the Danube, Tisza and Sava basins. She has been involved as project
manager or expert in projects related to the Water Framework Directive and water management
regarding public access to information, public participation/ stakeholder involvement in new EU
Member States. These projects have focused on support and capacity building of authorities,
NGOs and other stakeholders as well as awareness raising and communication issues to be
prepared for and involved in the related tasks and activities of WFD implementation.

Mr Jan Christiaens
Having a background as a social-cultural worker, education and managing participative processes
are main specialties of Jan Christiaens. Within Mobiel 21, he worked on various educational
projects and campaigns on regional as well as European level. His main interests lie with
promoting sustainable mobility with different target groups such as youngsters and elderly, citizen
engagement and mobility planning for schools and businesses. Jan Christiaens is also a certified
BYPAD - auditor. He will present the experiences from different small-scale citizen engagement
projects in Flanders and the Brussels Region.

Mr Marc Verheirstraten
Marc Verheirstraeten is a Master in Remedial Education and a Master in Public Administration.
He has been working for the city Ghent since 1998 on the project ‘Dialogue Action’ and from 2004
onwards on City Renewal and Neighbourhood Areas. In both projects, Mr. Verheirstraeten has
been working in the field of citizen involvement and participation in several policy areas, amongst
them transport and mobility. Between 1998 and 2008, he has been involved in the Ghent City
Renewal project called ‘Oxygen for the Brugse Poort’ on external communication and citizen
involvement. Mr. Verheirstraeten will share his concrete experiences in this training.


